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Details of Visit:

Author: Inhumist
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 850
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

The Lady:

I opened the door and was delighted that the photos of her are accurate - in fact she's even better
looking in person. She was good enough to dress in jeans and a red jacket so as not to arouse
suspicion from my nosey neighbours.

The Story:

I met Christine at my place, and she followed the directions well, was very mindful of nosey
neighbours and remained discrete. Christine is a stunning lady and her face and body remain firmly
fixed in my mind’s eye - a very attractive lady indeed. Christine kept me updated of her travel
progress and arrived on time.

After the initial meet and greet, we sorted the paperwork and she requested a room in which to get
changed. In the meantime I offered her a drink. She was very complimentary about the house and
decor and was extremely polite about wanting to take her shoes off on the carpet etc. When she re-
appeared after changing - she took my breath away. Beautifully made up, sexy mini dress and killer
heels - a perfect combination.

We sat in the living room and she started the seduction roleplay. She was brilliant at it!! She
pretended she was an interior designer and was showing me different ways of transforming the
bathroom.

We sat on different sofas at first as she explained different design concepts and then came and sat
next to me and used my iPad to show me some designs in-line. The whole pitch was very straight,
formal and professional, however slowly but surely she started to flirt a little and move a little closer
to me; touching me on the arm when explaining things or brushing accidentally against my hands
and thighs! Occasionally, she would cross her legs very provocatively and her minidress would rise
higher and higher to reveal a perfect set of pins. The seduction got heavier and heavier until one
thing led to another and she planted a soft kiss on my lips...

The rest as they say is history and was very memorable indeed. I had a perfect time spent with a
stunning lady and can't wait to see her again. Thank you so much Christine. You truly are stunning
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in every way.
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